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We received the saplings of Ginkgo biloba and seeds of jujube on 5th October 2012 from the 
Green Legacy Hiroshima team to take to Kabul for cultivation, transplantation and to disseminate them to 
some public area or any peace parks in Afghanistan. After long travel finally we got to Kabul with the 
mentioned saplings and seed on 8th October 2012.

As we are working in Aga Khan Foundation in Afghanistan, we have the facilities to grow the saplings and 
to cultivate the seeds in a technically sound manner as we have the Plant Bio-technology laboratory which 
is established in 2009 by coordination of Perennial Horticulture Development Program (PHDP) and direct 
support of EU European Union for testing of fruit trees in Afghanistan so as to create virus-free fruit trees 
and provide with the recognized certificate that the Afghanistan fruit is virus free and suitable for 
international markets.

Additionally we are working to 
provide the virus free root stock of fruit trees for nurseries and we have the green houses for these 
activities. We are thus using one of the green houses for the Green Legacy Hiroshima project, to grow the 
Ginkgo biloba saplings under proper conditions and thermo control and adjusted ventilation system. On 
9th October 2012 the Afghan Green Legacy team (Mr. Sokout, Dr. Nasrullah Orya and myself) went to the 
Badam Bagh area where these facilities are located and checked the saplings and transferred the saplings 
and put them individually in poly bags for swift growth.

We have used, for cultivation of the saplings and seed, Peat Moss -- a better media for cultivation and 
source of mineral and other nutrient for plant growth. Our last observation was on Sunday 14th October - 
the saplings appear in good condition.  The planting of the jujube seed will be done after few days in the 

autumn in relatively larger pots in peat moss. We are hopeful about 
the growth and maintenance of the saplings and seeds.
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